From: Infoline Admin [mailto:infoline.admin@santia.net]
Sent: 01 June 2011 11:45
To: Richard Imber
Subject: HSE Response

Ref: HGAN-6HEC62

Dear Mr Imber

Thank you for your enquiry regarding whether there are health and safety regulations which dictate if customers must wear shoes in pubs.

There is nothing stated in HSE legislation and guidance that prohibits a customer from entering a pub or other public premise barefoot.

I hope this helps, but if you require further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact this address again or telephone HSE Infoline on 08453 450055.

Yours sincerely

Helen Garon

HSE Infoline

HSE is committed to maintaining your personal information in a manner that meets the requirements of the Data Protection Act 1998.

Sometimes, we may need to pass your details to another government department or public body so that they can help you with your enquiry.

HSE Infoline is provided by Connaught Compliance Services Ltd on behalf of HSE